streamlined construction
under factory conditions

on site

off site

mold casts 2 pods

B
concrete slab

pre installed
electrical conduits
& services

A

Hydronic floor heating
systems use pipes laid
in the concrete floor
slab to circulate heated
water.

B
B
Modules are then delivered to the site and
craned into position onto the pre-poured
insulated ground slab.

2 different sized pre-fabricated concrete
podsform the basic building blocks for the
design of the affordable family house.
module A: 3290 mm x 3480 mm
module B: 3290 mm x 4980 mm
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A
B

starter modules
Each module is cast to include window &
door openings.
Pre-installed servicing and electrical
conduits can be installed within the
thickness of the concrete walls ready for
connection.
KItchens & Bathrooms are fitted
constructed prior to delivery removing the
complicated and labour intensive process
of building and installing on site.

space created between pods

flexible living, kitchen and
circulation spaces

orientation
context
arrangement
Each pod provides either a bedroom or WC
area with the space between the pods
creating the living dining and kitchen
areas.
Each of these in between spaces can be
interchanged to suit the specific site
conditions.

ble multi unit configuration
n
possible

private spaces

varying configurations
using two sizes of pod

Due to the flexibility in how they can be
arranged this means that the house can be
tailored to the site - so that the living
spaces are orientated to the north and to
ensure privacy is achieved where required.

double height living
Each house enjoys a double height living
space made by two vertically stacked
pods. This gives a focus to the interior
space and a dialogue to the surrounding
external landscape allowing the exterior to
become part of the living space.

multiplicity
semi-public

the arrangement of the modules capable
to respond to different contexts such as
private & semi private topography sites
with difficult access.
this is due also to the flexible space
between the modules allowing spaces to
be interchanged.

street frontage

varying contexts
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Orientation Considerations
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Proximity to public transportation
North orientation of the “main”
side (± 30°), with large north-facing
window areas
Freedom from unwanted share
from building elements, to allow
passive solar energy use
Planting that will not cause unwanted
shade in the future
Compact form
Glazed surfaces facing north are
optional; keeping east, south and
west windows small
Building footprint concentrates
utility installation zones (e.g., bath
rooms adjacent to kitchens and each
other)
Avoid heat bridges
House footprint allow for short pipe
runs (hot and cold water, sewage)

A

possible additional
units

modular
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heat extraction

thermal insulation

High level openings allow for
heat extraction from the main
living space.

Thermal insulation to be applied to
the external face of the concrete
and the lower roof creating a
reverse veneer construction.

Circulation spaces to
incoporate operable windows
for cross ventilation.

This helps maintain a moderate
internal temperature by protecting
the thermal mass from direct heat
or cool temperatures.

A

starter : ground floor plan 1:100
showing areas identified for additional pods

passive cooling
Rain water collection and grey
water recycling allows for the
installation and maintenance of
landscaping to the building
perimeter.
Plants can provide additional
shade whilst trapping cooler air at
night, helping in moderating
internal temperatures via internal
ventilation.

solar & slab heating
In-slab hydronic heating utilises
off peak power to provide a
comfortable and uniform ambient
temperature.
Individual zones can be supplied
by convector panels on the wall or
skirting boards as further pods are
added.

natural ventilation

water management

solar shade

Natural ventilation between the
roof structures helps maintain
a moderate temperature
minimise solar gain to the
bedrooms.

A water management strategy
includes rainwater catchment
for toilet flushing and grey +
black water recycling allow for
controlled landscape irrigation.

The design of the upper roof and
shade shutters minimise direct
solar gain to the habitable areas
whilst providing sheltered external living areas.

Operable windows to the
bedrooms and high level air
vents allow for user operated
cross ventilation.

This will assist in the maintenance of the proposed microclimate to the building
perimeter.

Eaves to extend to 750mm to
east, south and west elevations.
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Services & further considerations
Sewage and water lines should be short, and should
be well insulated. Insulation must prevent sewer
and cold water lines from sweating.
Insulate water and heating system valves and other
accessories.
Use water-saving plumbing fixtures and provide hot
water connections for washing machine and
dishwasher
Sewer system should preferably have only one
stack, and be properly vented. Vent pipes must be
insulated within the building envelope.
Assure that electrical and plumbing penetrations of
the airtight, insulated building envelope are well
insulated and airtight.
Use low enervy household appliances.

typical section (A-A) 1:50

High level air ventilation

Solar panel located so that the sun’s rays are
perpendicular to the tubes for most of the day,
allowing the sustem to operate at hight efficiency for
much longer than flat-plate units. Sizing -250 litres
storage tank.

-Colorbond
-100mm mineral fibre insulation
-75mm concrete pod
-Wall finish polished concrete

-Solar hot water panels
-Hot water storage tank
for hydraulic slab heating
Rainwater storeage
system

Double glazed windows
Note:
All windows sizes as per 4.5.3
Glazing to living room provides
50% of total glazed area to north
elevation.

Timber deck

Rainsaver combines the home’s guttering
with the storage capacity of a water tank.
Rainwater travels into the rainsaving
guttering system and instead of going
down the drain is stored in the storage
gutters for later use.
This solution provides water storage
without the visual impact of a large
container.

modular
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-painted concrete
-hydraulic floor heating
-150mm insulated slab
-gravel

Concrete slab

Slab on ground

Maximum length or width of floor slab
24m.
Set off boundary 1m minimum.
Timber framing to Section 4 and 5.
2.4m max stud height (other than
gable ends).
12m max span of trusses.
Roof slope 10- 35 deg.
Eaves width 450mm min.
Single cladding type to section 6.

10.5x10.5m (starter)

Roof cladding selection to Section 7.
Roof wall intersections design of low
risk.
Rectangular L T or boomerang shape.

1.5m
yes
yes
yes
10 deg min. roof pitch
550mm eaves overhang to east,south & west
Yes, a number of options available to include
weatherboard, colorbond, fibre cement.
yes - colorbond
Yes.
Rectangle
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High level cladding
Modwood
M
Made from recycled wood and
M
plastic (wood composite)
pl
Requiring no maintenance.
R

t
roof truss
Building fabric

Elements

Concrete walls to modules to have a
density greater than 220 kg/m2 with
75mm insulation
(R-value of 2.2 W/m2 K) on external
walls with insulation board over
concrete module roof (similar to cold
roof construction) with roof truss and
corrugated roofing fixed above.
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External cladding
options

Lightweight walls to have polyester
insulation to achieve a total R-value of
1.7 W/m2 K.
The concrete slab on ground, to be
insulated along its vertical perimeter
for a 300mm depth.
Insulation tobe water resistant with a
minimum R-value of 1.0 W/m2 K.

metal sheet

All windows to be double g
glazed to
achieve min. R-value of 0.26.
Interior finishes

Insulation
composite &
painted timber
weatherboard

Ecoblend cement

Eco cell insulation

The Ecoblend range of
blended cements
conforms to AS 3972 Type
GB General and Special
Purpose Cement.

Used to insulate home and
workplace ceilings and
walls, Eco-Cell Cellulose
Fibre Insulation offers
greater environmental,
technical and performance
benefits than other types
of insulation. Available at
an affordable price, EcoCell cellulose fibre insulation is a Safe - Effective Non-Irritant – Insulation
product. Manufactured
from recycled pulp fibre.

Dalsouple rubber
DalNaturel rubber flooring
contains over 90% natural
ingredients with all the
rubber content being pure
rubber.

fibre cement sheet

lexan
polycarbonate

colorbond

Rubber trees sequester
CO2 from the atmosphere.
We believe it is the most
environmentally-friendly
and sustainable resilient
floorcovering in the world.
pressed metal

View looking from north showing double height living area + deck
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Slab

Foundation

Wall
framing

4 Framing

Slab

Roof
framing

5 Roof
framing

Trusses

Foundation is a
thickened edge slab
on ground with
vertical perimeter
insulation
(depth 300mm)

Precast concrete pods
act as primary structure
to wall farming infill
and external cladding

Prefabricated
truss element

Pitched roof

Roofing

Corrugated steel with
factory finish 10 deg
pitch (colorbond)

Section 7.2

Profiled metal

B

Cladding

options

Composite
Weatherboard

A

Corrugated

Plywood

90 concrete
with external
cladding option of:
fibre cement
corrugated steel
weatherboard
fibre cement sheet
pressed metal
plywood
composite panel

Fibre cement flat
sheet

modular

Bracing

4.6 Bracing

Bracing not required
as pods provide
lateral restraint to infill

Insulation

2.7 Energy
efficiency

r3.6 ceiling
r2.2 wall
double glazed
aluminium joinery

Internal
linings

Sec 4.6
4.6.4.1

Plasterboard to
ceilings. Concrete
to be sealed & painted

Bathrooms

9.1 Wet
areas

Prefabricated
shower units

STARTER HOUSES
View looking from the entrance to living and study area.

A

starter units

8.3 Water
supply

Drainage

8.6
plumbing
and
drainage
9.4 laundry

Grey water recycling
Storm water storage
(rainsaver system)

Kitchen

9.2 cooking
and food
preparation.

Smoke
alarms

9.6 Fire.

Built in electric oven
with electric hobbs,
stainless steel bench,
painted walls, lino
floor, waste water to
gully trap
1 in hallway 1 in
lounge

Natural
light

9.7 windows
in all areas

B

single occupant
basic income
starter unit

Solar

Lino floor, tub,
washing machine,
external drying area

Window openings
as per 4.5.3

large window to main
living area

Heating

$$

Solar heating with
250l storage tank
for hydraulic
slab heating

starter units plus additional modules to provide additonal spaces

TIME LINE

$

Acrylic shower unit,
fig 9.1, waste water to
gully trap, lino floor.
Ventilate with
opening window.
Paint wall finish with
tiled splash areas.

Plumbing

Laundry

View looking from study area to living, dining and entry door.

Factory fitted

$$

couple
increased income
additional bed pod
added to house

$$
$$

family unit
requiring additional space
house increases in size
through additional modules

$$$
$$

$$
$$

family unit matures
additional children
requiring additional space
house increases in size
through additional modules

$$$
$$$

Access

Sustaining
resources

Hydraulic slab heating
Hallway
and door
widths to
9.10.2.1

Approach to
entrance

Section 10.1

-Solar water
heating
-in slab heating
-rainwater
catchment
-natural
ventilation
-grey water
recycling

Textured concrete on
entrance path.

Doors and
passages
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arrangement
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